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B ui / di ng.l'o r t h e fa tu re

The Chief Executive Officer
Penden Cement Authority Ltd.
Gomtu: Bhutan

Name of rvork:

Bid Securiq,/EMD Nu: ... ...... Time of Completion ....

Dear Sir,

I offer to do the abol.e u,'ork for Penden cemeflt Authorifi Limited, Gomtu at the rate stated as per the
bill/schedule of quantities. The total r.alue of the .r,-ork is Nu: .

The terms and Conditions har.-e been gone through by me and I undertake to abide b,v all necessary
provisions covcred therein.
1) I have seen the site and acquainted myself about the work conditions.
2) N{,v trade License approved by Nlinistry of Economic Affairs, Royal Gor-erflment of Bhutan License is

.... and rhe CDB regisuation Number is......
3) N{y name is enlisted in the Contractots' list approved b}, Ro}.al Government of Bhutan, NIinistry of
Trade and Industry and the classification is . . .. .

Bidder Name: .....Email Address

Ful1 Address:

Signalure:

Witness:

Signature:
Name:

Address:

Tender Enquiry No:

Last date & time of submission of tender:

Last date & time of opening:

EN'ID N{one.y Nu. ... . . ... deposited through Performance Guarantee/demand draft/Cash warraflt.

CORI'OR,\T]], O}T FiCF,,{ND BT]SIN]],SS UNI'].': GONII'U
DZ()N(IKIL\(l: S.\XI'I'SE. tsI]UT.\N

Contact No.
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No
Work Description Unit Conttact

Duation
Approx.
Quantiw

Rate (Figure)
Rate fX/ords)

1 Cement Loading
and unloading

N[etric
Ton

Till31"
Decembet
2024 tuom
the date of
award

1,31,,671\,tT

B ai ldi ng./b r t h e.fatare

BOQ for : Loading & Unloading of Cement at Phuentsholing PCAL Cement Depot.

The quoted tates should be mentioned both in \T.ords and figure.

The rates should be quoted pet Metric Ton (I\dT)

Bidder's Name of the fum:

Date of Submission:

Signarure:

Official Seal:

CORPC)R.\'1'11 ( )1]1''lCIl .\ND IILTSINIiSS LINI'1': (;( )Nf L'U

DZONCIKI IA(l; S;\t\1'1'SIr, IIH Ll'1'.\N
L.ll'],\RX: +915 5 311073/ 1.1/3,1, F.\X; +915'5-311015/ 70; Post Rox No. 79

l'hucntsholing Depot 1'cl; +975-5-252883, Fex: +975-5-252885; Clelephu Depor Tel: +975 6 25160.1, l"ax
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1,.2

1,.3

1,.4

1.5

B ai ldi ng J'o r t h e Jatu re

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS fOt HANDLING OF CEMENT BAGS

CI-AUSE:1

It is mandatory for the Contractors to furnish the following information and documents without which
the bid shall be cancelled immediately:
1,.1 2o/o of the total quoted works value as a Bid Security/Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) in the form

of Demand Dlrz;ft/CashwarartflJnconditional Bank Guarafltee to be submitted OR can deposit
directly in PCAL Gomtu BOB account# 1,0113L083 aod deposited slip to submit with the bids.

Valid Construction Development Board (CDB) certificate appropriate to value of work/Job.
Valid Trade License appropriate to the type/category of work/job.
Valid Tax Clearance Certificate.
Tender filled and signed by other than the owner/contractor is not permitted. However, if the

signatory is authorized then the tender documeni should be accompanied by authonzaljon lettet
from the owner.

1.6 Tender document to be completed in all respects, incomplete tender may lead to rejection of
tender.

1.9 The bidder are adr.-ised to delir-er the bids to the addressee in sealed envelope sealed with adhesive

tape or other sealant and shall be marked "Confidential", "Tender No. and name of the works"
"Do not opcn beforc tl'rc specifiecl clatc. n'ror-rth and time" OR car-r subn-rit throush clectror.ric bid
at tc(?.rp cn rleilcer]lq] 1., !l

1.10 The bidders ot author-ized representatives (in written) are allowed to sit for the opening and the

bids shall be opened 
^t 

2.30 PNI in the PCAL conference Hall by fie committee.

CLAUSE: 2 Bid validity

The bid validiq, period shall be kept for 50 (fifq) days from the date of Enquiry as per our notification
date. During this pedod the bidders shall be required to submit their bids l,alid fot a period specified in
the bidding documents u,-hich shall be sufficient for the emplover to complete the compadson and

evaluation of bids, and to obtain all necessafl, approvals for the awatd of contract u.ithin the pedod. In
case, it is not possible to complete the bid er.'aluation and award of contract rvithin given period of r.alidiq'
due to reasons bevond its reasonable control, bidders coflseflt for an extension of bid validity period shall

be soughr. Under such cir-cumstances:

4 The request and the respoflses thereto shall be made in u,'riting, by fax, or by email to all

participating bidders;
b) A bidder agreeing to the extension request shall also agree to an extension of tl-re validity of

the bid secur-iq,. The period of the validiry of the bid secudties shall be suitably extended

accordinglv. Such a bidder shall not be required to or penrritted to modifv its bid;
.) A bidder may refuse the request to extend the bid validiq' that would lead to his

disqualification u,ithout forfeiting his bid securiw. In such a case the bid shall not be

further considered for evaluation and arvard.

C( )RPOR \TF, ()FFI CE,\ND BLTSINE SS UNI'-I': GOX1TU
DZ()NGKH-\G: SANI 1'SL, IIHLI'I'r\N

Ir1),\RX: +975-5-371013/1'113'1, Ir-\X: +975 5 371015/70; Post Rox No. 79

Phueltsholing l)epot Tel: +975-5 252883, Iiax: +975 5 252885; Gclephu f)epot Tel: +975-6-25160'1, Fax
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3.1

3.2

-). -)

3.1

3.5

3.6

1.1

1.2

CLAUSE:3 Bid Secutity

2oi'o of the total amouflt of the quoted works value to be submitted as Bid Securiq,. The bid
securitv should be of one vear contract quoted r.alue only.
The bid securiw shall be in the form of unconditional bank guarantee/Cash \\'atrant/ Demand
Draft or as specified in the bidding documents.
The bid securit)' shall remain valid for a period of thfuty days beyond the bid validity period for the
bids, in order to pror,-ide reasonable time if the securifi, is to be called.
The bid security ma1, be forfeited:

^) If a bidder w'ithdrau,s its bid during the period of bid r.,alidiq, specified by the bidder;
b) If a bidder does not accept the aritl-rmetical correcrions of its bid price;
.) In the case of successful biddet, if the bidder fails to sign the conttact u,,rthin the

prescribed time ot furnish the performance securiq, rvithin the prescribed ume.
,\fter the arvard of cofltract, the bid securitv of all the unsuccessful bidders shall be returned
within fifteen workiflg days of the award of contract. In case of single stage - tw'o-envelope mode
of tendering, bid securifi. of non-responsive bids shall be returfled immediately after the technical
er.aluation.
The bid secur-iq. of the successful bidder shall be returll on submission of the petformance securitl'
bv tl-re successful bidder to whom the contract is au,arded.

CLAUSE: 4 Performance Security

The companv shall require the contlactor to submit a Performance Securiq'- prior to the signing of
the contract. l-he amount of Performance Sccutity sha1l be ten (10) percent of the total r-alue of
contract/u,ork r-alue.

The Performance Security shall be valid until the completion of the contract. It shall sefi-e as a
guarafltee that the cofltractor will perform his contractual obligations under the contract tili the
end. In the event the contractot fails to perfor-m contractual obligations under the contract the
cofltract shall be tetminated and the Performance Security shall be forfeited. The Performance
Securiq, shall be in the form of cash warrant or demand draft and flot acceptable in any. other
form.
The Performance Security shall be discharged and returned to the contractor rvithin thirS days
after the successful completiofl of the contract. Failure of the successful bidder to submit the
above mentioned Performaflce Security and Sign the contract shall constinrte sufficient grounds
for the annulment of the award and forfeiture of the bid securiq.. In that event, the compariv may
au,'ard the contract to the next lowest er.aluated bidder whose offer is substanually responsir.e and
is determined to be qualified to perform the contract satisfactorily or call for fresh bids.
The Performance Securiq' or patt thereof shail be reftrrned to the contractor on completion of the
assignment undet the contract. In case of cofltracts of duration more than 12 months, when fiffi,-
perceflt (509/o) of the rvotk is complete, the Pcrfotmance Securitv mofley or part thereof may be
returned to dre contractor against his submission of an unconditional bank guarantce of the
equvalent value, acceptable to the companlr. Such uncondiuonal bank guarantee sha1l remain r.alid
until the cofltract period and shall be teleased after the completiofl of the contract.

C()RPORATE OFl,iCE r\ND RUSINESS UNIT: GOX{TU
DZC)NGKI I.\G: SANITSI-, RHU'-t',\N

I]P.\BX: +975 5 371073/1'll3'1, tr-\X: +915-5-311015/70; Post Rox No. 79
Phucntslr<rling Dcpr>t Tel: +975 5-252883, I,'ax: +975-5-252885; (ielephu I)epot'l'cl: +915-6-251601, Fax: +975 6 25162"1;
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,+.5 On successful completion of the contractual period, the tetention mofley or petformance securifi'

shall be released u,ithin fourteen (14) davs from thc issue of the completion letter.

CLAUSE: 5. Ptice/Rate

5.1 The price shall be quoted in Ngultum and it sha1l remain valid and fixed till the entire contractual
period and shall not be subject to ter.ision under any circumstances.

CLAUSE: 6 (Execution of work)

6.1 The successful bidder should engage sufficient maripo$/er for the .r,-ork specified as per the
insttuction from the N{ain llead Office or Depot In-charge of PCAL. The handling agent should

also maintain close liaison with the respective Depot In-Chatge all the time so that the loading &
unloading job should execute effectively.

6.2 The successful handl-ing agent shall be handling afl). meffic tons of cement daily (rvorking du.t.$.

Holer.ef, if for any reason, PCAL cannot give v,-ork load on any dav due to feason whatsoever,
the contractot shall not claim any compensation ftom PCAL.

6.3 The successful handLrng agent shall flot use hooks to pull or drag the cemeflt bag at any cost, if anv

damage found the depot selling price per bag shall be recovered from the contractor.

CLAUSE: 7. Liquidated Damages

7.1, Liqutdated damages pD) shall be calculated as follows:a) 
iJ:.,i1}T:r:*":i""J,::{*#"};it"iT:x-".-* [T,1y:"ff'"'*,'0111 

o" '"'"''

7 .2 The total amount of liquidated damages shall not exceed tefl perceflt (1,0%) of the Contract Price.

CLAUSE: 8. Liability & Risk

8.1 The Contractor should follorv the gor-etnmeflt policy on recruiting of labouts if from outside

Bhutan and shall take care of every procedure and complete the formalities before placing to our
work site. The agent should also be arvare of the child labour acts, in both cases the handling agent
shall be fully responsible for any penalties or action if found by t1-re regulatory authorities.

8.8 Due to such labour problem if our works gets delayed ot held up the cost for unloading and

loading, the loss after estimation shall be recovered from the irandling agent.

CLAUSE: 9. (Terms and Methods of Payment)

9.1 The payment shall be made after er.ery 15 days on receipt of lout original bills r-erified b,v ihe
Depot In-Charge.

9.2 No advance pa).ments shall be made and all the payment shall be made through Bank.

CORPORATE OFFICE,\ND RLTSINESS UNIT: C;()\{'1'U
DZ()N(]KII\G: S,\l\ITSE, BI IUTAN

EP,\RX; +915-5-371013/1.1/3,1, F,\X; +915-5-317015/70; Post Box No. 79

I)huentsholirrg L)cpot -Iel: +97,5 5 252883, I,'ax: +975-5 252885; (iclcphu Dcpot'l'el: +975 6 251601, Fax; +975-6
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Bailding for the J'atnre

CLAUSE: 10. (Force Maieure)

In the event, any delav bv the contractor in performing his obligations under the cofltract is caused

by force majeure, including but not limited to $,'ar, civil insurrection, fire, floods, epidemics,

earthquakes, pandemic, quarantine restdctiofls and freight embatgoes, such delay may be excused

and the period of such delav may be added to the time of performance of obligauon delayed. If a

force majeure situation arises, the contractor/bidder shail notrfy the compafl) in rvriting of such

conditions and the cause thereof along with documentary or pictorial er''idence acceptable to the

comparry. Unless othenvise dtected by the compafl). in rvriting, the contractor/ biddet shall

continue to perform its obligation.

CI-AUSE: 1L. (Settlement of Disputes)

11.1, The mechanisms for dispute resolution, intended to regulate events following the breach of a

cofltlact by one of the parties in case of more than one language shall:

a) Preferences for intetpretation of the contract shall be considered in English language if more

than one language.

b) For contracts to be performed in Bhutan, the governing larv shall be the larv of Rhutan and the

fonrm for mediattonf arbitatton shall be as specified in the bidding documents or as per the

pr()clrrcmtlrt rnaunal of thc rvorks of PC-\L.
c) A clause requt-ing tl-re parties to attempt to reach an amicable settlement before turning to the

courts or othet tribunals.

CI-AUSE: 12. (Bid form and Bill of Quantities)

12.1 The bid form shail be a letter addressed to the company rvith the bidder's commitment to accept

and comply rvith the pror.-isions of bidding documents, u,hich are binding on them, and abide by

the bid r-alidiq. date and provide petformance guarantees, if required, on arvard of contract. The

bidder shall fill the bid form and sign. Non-compl-iance rvould be treated as bidder not accepting

the terms and condiuons of the bid documents and addenda issued thereafter, the bid shall be

rejected.
12.2 BOQ, indicating the descriptron and quantiq, of the s,orks to be done and the corresponding

unit shall be pror-ided with the bid documents. The priced BOQ shall har-e the provisions for rates

to be fi1led in by the bidders both in figures and ,r'-ords.

12.3 The prospective bidders may include or mention in the BCQ about any discount that may be

offered on the quoted prices. The presence of alternate bids, if any, shall also be mentioned.

CLAUSE: 13. (Clatification on Bidding Documents)

13.1 If the bidder requiles further bid c1arificatio11, the same shall be submitted in writing befote the last

date of bid clarification submission. 'fhe compafly shall respond to all the bidders v'ho have

acquired the bidding documents, including a description of the enquqr w-ithout identi$'ing the

CORI'L]RA'-I']J OFFICIA ]\ND BUSINITSS UNI'I': GON{TU
DZONGKIIAG: SI\N,ITSE, BI IU'I AN

I-PABX; +915 5 37101.3/1'113'1, I''AX: +915-5-311075/70; Post Box No. 79

Plruentslrolirg f)epot Tel: +975 5-252883, Far: + 975 5-252885; Gelephu Dep ot Tel: +915-6-251601, Ittx: +915-6'251627;
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source, as afl amendmeflt to the bidding document. Anv bid clarification inquin'received after the

last date of bid clarification will not be responded.
13.2 Conduct pre-bid meeting to clarify doubts and concerns of the bidders prior to submission of bids

if required. Nfinutes of the pre-bid meeting shail be circulated to all bidders v'ho har-e purchased
bidding documents. Non-attendance in the pre-bid meeting, if conducted, shall not be a teason for
disqualification of bidders.

CLAUSE: 14. (Amendment of Bidding Documents)

1,4.1, The company reselves the right to amend or modify bidding documents for any reasofl by issue of
addendum either on its own initiative or in response to a clarifrcaion request from bidders who
have purchased the bid documents ptior to a predetermined date ot deadline fot submission of
bids. A11 bidders who have purchased the document shall be notified of the amendment in writing
which shall be the part of bidding documents and'shall be binding on them.

1,4.2 For the information of those prospective bidders who may have downloaded the bidding
documents from the web site, the corrigendum to the bidding documents will also be published on
the web site. It will be the responsibility of such biddets to rcgulady visit the website for any

amendment to the bidding documents until the last date of bid submission. A suitable clause in the
Invitation to Bids ongrnally published on the website may be included to this effect making it very
clear that the company shall in no way be responsible for any ignorance of the tidd.r about the
amendment to the bidding documents.

1,4.3 Depending on the nature of amendment issued, the company can also extend the deadline for
submission of bid to allow the bidders reasonable time for taking the addendum into account in
preparations of their bids.

CI-AUSE:15. (Language of Bid)

The Bid, and all, correspondence and documents related to the bid shall be in English and should
be translated in English if the language is foreign, the translation shall prevail on the interptetation.

CI-AUSE: 16. (Modification and Withdrawal of Bid)

1,6.1 The bidder, on subrnission of written application, may modiSr or withdraw its bid after the bid's
submission prior to the deadline for submission of bid as prescribed in the bid documents. The
bidder on re-submission shall write on the inner and outet envelope additionally marked as

"Modification" or'{Withdrawal", as appropriate. The comparry shall accept the bid (modified bid)
as per the bid submission schedule as indicated in the bid documents and not thereafter. Bids once
withdrawn shall not be accepted.

16.2 No bid may be withdrawn in the interval between the deadline for subrnission of bids and the
expiration of the period of bid validity specified in the bid document, neither any modification will
be accepted.

CI-AUSE: 17 (Treatment of abnormally low or high bid)

C()RP()lt.l{l'L ()II|ICE .\ND BLrSiNIISS Ur-l'1': GOX{TU
L)ZO^! G KI L\(l : S,\Ni'-L'Slr, RH U l\N

Ill),\RX: +915 5'311013/1413.1, IiAX: +915-5-311015/70; Post Rox -\o. 79

I'lrucntslroling Depot'I'cl: +975-5-252883, Fax: +975-5-252885; Gelephu Depot Tcl: +915-6-257604,liar: +975 6-
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1.7.1. Treatment of abnormally low or high bid when the pdces in a particular bid appear abnormallr.
lorv, the comparry shall revisit its orru'n estimated value. Based ofl the revised value, decision shall be
taken to rcjectf accept the abnormally lorv bids.

1.7.2 If the companv decides to accept the abnormally lorv bid after considering the abor.e, the bidder
shall be requtred to provide additronal differentral securit)' equir.alent to the difference berween the
estimated amount and the quoted pr-ice in addition to the performance securi6,.

11 .3 If the prices of all the receir-ed bids are abnormally high then the companv may negotiate rvith the
lou.est evaluated bidder after appror.al of the competeflt authoritr. In case the negotiation fails, all
bids mav be rejected and re-tendering or Limited Bidding procedure may be adopted as considered
appropriate after rer.isiting the estimated value determined by the company.

CI-AUSE: 18 (Penalty which will lead to direct termination of the contract, forfeit and testrict
paticipation in the same tendet if PCAL decides to retender it)

18.1 If PCAL authoriq,'notices an1', unloading or transshipment of cement 
^t 

any other places other
than depot rvill entail termination of work order rr,'ith forfeiture of performance securitl-.

CLAUSE: 19 (Payment to contractot)

Palment shall be made within 15 da;.s from the date of submission of running bill dulv verified by
Head of the Sales & Nlarketing Departmeflt. In case of final bill, minimum ofle month is required
to process the bill.

CLAUSE: 20 (Conttactor's Tax)

Tax @ 206 shall be deducted from the bills par.able to the contractor, TDS certificate shall be
furnisl-red from Finance Ifl\.estmeflt Departmeflt if required.

CLAUSE: 21 (Tender Prices)

27.1 Tendered Prices: The Tendered prices should be q,ped or rvritten in hand in English in
the Price Schedules of the tender documents in ink both in rvords and in figures. In case of
anv discrepancy in the rates bet$''een rvords and figures, the rates in words shall gor.ern and
in case of discrepancy in rates and amount, the rates shall gor.ern and the tender document
to be properly sealed by wax.

21.2 It shall be presumed that the Biddcr has carefully examined the terms and conditions, as

contained in the Tender document/Specifications thoroughly and carefully, and fullv
acquainted himself/herself with all the Cetails of the site conditions, location, rx.,eather

characteristics and all other information and data pertaining to the work. In fact, the offer
may be prepared by the Bidder only after taking into account all the obligations as stated in
the Tender documents for the proper and tirrrely execution of the work, compl,iance u,ith

:

{I

CORPORTTF, OFFICE AND BUSINE,SS UNIT: GOI,ITU
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all the statutory l'tles and regulations, as applicable, and payment of all royalties, insurance

fees etc. in connection with the s'ork, all at his o$'11 cost.

22.3 The Ridder ma1 visit the site prior to submission of the tender to collect more information
on site condition at their owfl cost.

22.1 PCAL shall not entertain anv claim, after the a.r'ard of the rvork, on the plea of incomplete
information on site conditions andf or on incorrect understanding of the stipulations in the

Tender documents.
22.5 It shall be the responsibiliq' of the Bidder to request for any missing document. In absence

of any such request the Bidder shall be deemed to have teceived and read all documents.

22.6 All pages of the Tender documents including addenda/corrigenda, if any, should be

iniualed at the lower left hand corner. The tender should be signed by the Bidder. In the

er.ent of the tender being submitted b1, a firm, it must be signed by each partfler theteof,

and in the er.ent of the absence of any partfler, it shall be signed on his behalf by a person

holding a Power of Attorney authorizing him to do so. certified copv of which shall be

enclosed.
22.7 No alterations or modifications should be made in the contents of Tender documents. If

corrections be needed rvhile filling in the tender, the same shall be made by the Bidder with
his dated sigflature. An1. tender that is flot accompanied rvith the complete set of 'Tender
documents' andf or rvhich does not include prices of all the items in the Price Schedule

sl'rall bc' consiclcrecl incon-rplctc ancl slu1l bc rejectcd.

22.8 PCAL reser\-es the right to extend the date of submission of tenders. PCAI- also tesen-es

the right to revise ar,d f or amend the Tender documents, prior to the date notified for the

receipt of price bids or the extended date fot the same. Such rer-isions, amendmeflts or
extensions, if any, shail be communicated to bidders / sr:ppliers through letter or by a Fax

f e-mall / telephone as mav be considered suitable.

CI-AUSE: 22 (Employer dghts)

E,mployer reseln-es the right to rejectf accept afly ot all tenders rvithout assigning afl\- reason rrhatsoevet.

CLAUSE: 23 (Award of Contract)

The acceptance of a tender and award of conttact to ofle or more than a cofltractor, if considered

necessary, rest with the employer if shali not obligatory on the pat of the Employer to accept the lorvest

tender the emplover would be at l-iberq to accept any tender, lowest or otherrr"'ise is whole or impart and

to reject any or all the tender received, without assigning any reasorl, and no explanation can be dcmanded

by anv tender in respect there to.

CLAUSE: 24 (Contract award)

2(t.L The contract shall be awarded to the bidder whose brd has been determined to be the lorrest
evaluated bid based on the bid er.aluation and rvho meets the standards of capabiltE' and financial

tesources specified in the bid documents.

{{
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26.2 The award of a contract shall be notified to the successful bidder by aLetter of Acceptance (I-oA)
in u,'riting bv registered letter, or by fax or anr elecftonic means of communications, that its bid
has been accepted indicating the arvard price. \\'hen the company has notified that it has been
arvarded the contract bt, such notification, the I-oA uill constitute the formation of a contract until
the contract has been affected.

26.3 The companv shall ensure that arvard of contract is completed rvithin the period of the r.alidiq- of
the bid. Farlure of the successful bidder to accept the ar.vard/ sign the contract shall constitute
sufficient grounds for the annuLment of the award and forfeiture of the bid securiq.

26.1 The LoA sha1l include, amonfl others, the follou,-ing information:
a) The date of the award decision,
b) The cofltract price to be paid for the works,
c) Requirernent oI per[ormance sccuriq-.
d) A cop,v of the contract fotm pror.ided in the biddin5J document incorporating all agreements.

26.5 \\'hete it is not possible for both the parties to sign the contract simultaneously;
a) The compafly shall send to the successful bidder tu,o original copies of the full contract together
with tl.re LoA signed by its duly authorized representative together with the dated signarure;
b) The LoA shall indicate the deadline u-hich shall normally be not more than {ifteen days by
which the successful bidder must accept the arvard and sign the contract;
c) The successful bidder, if he agrees to conclude the contract, sha1l sign and date all original
copie s of thc contract altd thc lcrter of acccptence anrl rci-rrn olte c()pl- of eacli to thc corlpanr-
before the expin of the deadline indjcated in the LoA;

26.6 Follorving documents ftom the contract and are to be taken as mutually explaflatorl of one
another:
a) The Contract Agreement;
b) Letter of Acceptance;
c) Bid and Appendix to bid;
d) Special Conditions of Contract;
e) General Conditions of Contract;
f) Prices Bill of quantities;
g) Any other document forming part of thc Contract.

CLAUSE: 27 (Fnud & Corruption)

The Anti Cor-ruption Commission (ACC) of Rhutan requires that the compan,y, and the Bidders/
Contractots/ Contractors obserwe the highest standard of ethics during the procurement and
execution of contracts. In confotmance with ACC guidelines afl Integriw Pact shall be signed by
the company and the Bidders/ Contractors/ Contractors.
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CLAUSE: 28 (Contract Management)

28.1.1 Contract Supewision and Administration

Contract supervision and administration will be undertaken by the Sales & Marketing Departrnent.
The transporter should keep in constant touch with the Head of the Sales, Depot in-charge or zLtty

assigned Officer by the Authority himself, for day to day business.

{
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INTEGRITY PACT

General

\X'hereas Q'dame of person) representing the (name of Agencl), Royal Goverflment of Bhutan,
hereinafter referred to as the Employer ofl ofle part, afld (fJame of petson) representing the
(I.dame of Bidder) as tl-re other part hereby execlrte this agreement as follorvs:

This agreement should be a part of the tender document, v-hich shall be signed and submitted
aiong u,ith the tender document. The head of the employing agencyfor his author-ized
representatir-e should be the signing authorit),. Fot the bidders, the bidder himself or his
authorized representatir.e must sign the Integriq pact (IP). If the winning bidder had not signed

during the submission of the bid, the tender shall be cancelled.

Objectives

Norv, therefore, the Emplover and biddet aglee to enter into this pre-contract agreemeflt,
heteinafter referred to as integri$ pact, to avoid all forms of corruptiofl by follov,'ing a system that
is fair, transpareflt and free from any influence/unprejudiced dealings prior to, during and
subserlnent to the ctrrrencl oI t1-re colrtrect to l)c entered into. s-ith a vierv to:

Enabllng the Employer to obtain the desired cofltract at a reasonable and competitive price in
conformity to the defined specifications of the works, goods and sen'ices; and

Enabling bidders to abstain from bribrng or an) corrupt practice in order to secure the contract by
pror.iding assulaflce to them that tl-reir competitors will also tefrain from bribing and othet corrupt
practices and the Employer will commit to prevent cormption, in any form b1. their officials bv
following transparefl t procedures.

Commitments of the Employer:

The Emplo,ver Commits itself to the folLowing: -
The Emplover hereby undertakes that no official of the Employer, coflflected direcdy or indirectll
rvith the cofltract, w-ill demand, take a ptomise fot or accept, direcdy or through intermediades, an)-

bribe, considetation, g'ift, reward, favor or aflv material or immaterial benefit or an). other advantage
&om the bidder, either for themselves or for an1' person, organization or third parry related to the
cofltract in exchange for an advaritage in the bidding process, bid er.aluation, contracting or
implementation process related to the Conttact.

The Employet further confirms that its officials has not favored anv prospective bidder in any

form that could afford an undue advantage to that patticulat bidder duting the tendering stage.

and will further treat all biddets alike.
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All the officials of the Emplo1 et shall report to the head of the emplor.iflg ageflcv or an
appropriate
Government office afly attempted or completed r.iolation of clauses 3.1. and 3.2.

Following report on r-iolation of clauses 3.1 and 3.2 tcv official (s), through afly source, flecessar).
discrplinary proceedings, or anv other action as deemed fit, including criminal proceedings may be
iniuated by the Emplover and such a person shall be debarred from further dealings related to the
contract process such a case v'hile an enquiry is being conducted by the E,mplover the proceedings
under the contract would not be stalled.

Commitments of Bidders:

The Bidder commits himself to take all measures necessaflr to prevent corrupt practices, unfair means and
illegal activities during any stage of his bid or during afly pre-contract or post-contract stage in order to
secure the contract or in furthetaflce to secure it and in particular commits himself to the follov,,ing: -

4.1 The Biddet rvill not offer, dtectlt or thtough intermediaries, an)'bribe, gift, consideration, res,ard,
favor, an1. material or immaterial benefit or other advantage, commission, fees, brokerage or
inducement to afl), official of the Employer, connected direcdv or indirectly u,ith the bidding
process, or to xflI person, organization or third parq related to the contract in exchange for any
rch-entagc in the biclclir-rg. cr-alr-ration, contracting encl itrplcrnentation of t1-rc (lor-rtrlct.

1.2 Ihe Bidder further undertakes that he has not given, offered or promised to give, direcdy or
indirecdy any bribe, gift, consideration, rer.vard, far.or, any N{aterial or immaterial benefit or other
advantage, commission, fees, brokerage or inducement to any official of thc or for bearing to do or
having done any act in relatiori to the obtaining or execution of the contract or ari)' other contract
u,'ith the Gor.ernment for showing or forbeadflg to shorv favor or disfavor to afl)- person in
relation to the contlact or aflI other contract with

1.3 The Bidder rvill not collude with other parties interested in the contract to preclude the
competlti\-e bid price, rmpat the transparency, fairfless and progress of the bidding ptocess, bid
er.aluation, contracting and implementation of the contract.

1.1 Tl-re Bidder, either while presenting the bid or during pre-colltract Negotiations or before signing
the contr-act, sha1l disclose any pavments he has made, is committed to or intends to make to
officials of the Employer of their family members, a€Jents, brokers or afly other intermediaries in
connection with the contract and the details of sen-ices agreed upon for such payments.

5 Sanctions for Violation

The breach of any afotesaid provisions or providing false information by Employers, including
manipulation of information by er.aluations, shall face administratir.e charges and penal actions as per the
existing teler.ant rules and lau,s. The breach of the pact cr pror,-iding false information by the Bidder, or
any one employed by him, ot acting on his behalf (whethet rvith or w-ithout the knorvledge of the Bidder),
or the commissiofl of anl. offence by tl-re Biddet, or afly one, employed b,v him, or acting on his behal!
shall be dealt with as per the provisions of the penal Code of Bhutan, 200:t, and the Anti-Corruption Act,
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2006. The Employer/relevant ageflcy shall also take all or afly one of the follou,-ing actions, rru-herever

tequired: -
5.1 To immediately cail off the pre-contract negotiations rvithout gr.'i.g an)- compeflsation to the

bidder. Horvever, the proceedings with the other Bidder(s) would continue.
5.2 To immediately cancel the contract, if aheady awatded/signed, rvithout gir.ing ari)' compensation to

the Bidder.
5.3 The Earnest N{oney/Security Deposit shall stand forfeited.
5.1 To recover all sums already paid by the Emplover.
5.5 To encash the advance bank guarantee and performance bond/rvarranq, bond, if fumished by the

Ridder, in order to recol,-er the payments, already made by the Employer, along u,ith interest.
5.6 To cancel all or any other cofltracts with the Bidder. To debar the Btdder from entering into any bid

from the goverflmeflt of Bhutan as per the Department Rule.

6 Conflict of Interest
6.1 A conflict of interest inr.'oh'es a conflict betu,een the pubJic duq,'and private interests (for favor or

vengeance) of a public official, in rvhicir the public official has private interest u,-hich could
impropedy influence the performance of their official duties and responsibilities. Conflict of interest
u,ould arise in a situation u,hen any concerned members of both the parties are related either
directly or indirectlv, or l-ras any tender committee member must be declared in the prescr-ibed form
(attachcd).

6.2 The Bidder shall not lend to or borror,,' afly money from or enter into anv Nfonetary dealings or
transactions, direcdy or indirectly, with any committee member, and if he does so, the Emplover
shall be entided forthrvith to rescind the contract and all other contracts with the Bidder.

6.3 The successful bidder at afly cost should flot accept or recruit any of the PCAL emplolee's
properties on hire.

7 Examination of Books of Accounts
7.1 In case of anv allegation of violation of anr. provisions of this integrit)'pact or par-ment of

commission, the Employerf atthorized persons or relevant agencies shall be entided to examine
the Books of Accounts of the Bidder and the Bidder sha1l pror-ide flecessary information of the
reler.ant financial documents and shall extend all possible help for t1-re purpose of such
examination.

Monitoring and Arbitration
The tespective procuring ageflcy shall be responsible for monitodng and arbitation of IP as per
the procurement Rules.

9 Legal Actions
The actions stipulated in this integrity pact are rvitlout prejudice to anlr other legal actron that nray
follow in accordance with the provisions of the extaflt law in force relating to an), civil or criminal
proceedings.

10 Validity
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10.1 The validiry of this integrity pact shal1 cover the tender process and extend until the completion of
the contract to the satisfaction of both the Employer and the Bidder.

10.2 should one or several provisions of this pact turn out to be invalid; the remainder of this pact

remains r.alid. In this case, the parties will strive to come to afl agreemerit to their original
intentions. \X'e, hereby declare that rve har-e read and understood the clauses of this agreement and

shall abide by it. Further, the information prorided in this agreemeflt is true and cottect to the best

of our knorvledge and belief.

The parties hereby sign this integriw pact at. .......on.

BIDDER: EMPLOYER:

Signanrrc: Signatrrc:

Name: ... Name:

Seal Seal

{qa
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